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Launched in 2012, the Environmental Professionals Network (EPN) connects Ohio’s environmental professionals and others passionate
about our natural resources through in-person and online activities. EPN hosts monthly breakfast programs and virtual events focused
on innovative and pressing environmental topics, such as: bipartisan approaches for wildlife conservation, inclusive strategies for land
management, decarbonization, and collaborative approaches to solving emerging water pollution issues. The EPN aligns inspirational
speakers with compelling topics aimed to help participants expand their knowledge, build their network and grow professionally.
Through this network, participants also have free access to many online networking capabilities, such as marketing, querying,
information sharing, and more. Participants are encouraged to create and share content such as job postings, reports, and event
announcements. After searching through and cleaning its online membership list from bots, expired accounts and more, the EPN
features 1,240 active unique members signing in and accessing EPN materials from across Ohio and the U.S. Midwest!
In September 2021, with a program titled Resilient through Fire, the
EPN began hybrid-style breakfast programs allowing for simultaneous
in-person and livestream participation for both attendees and speakers.
While adhering to Ohio State safe and healthy protocols throughout the
year, in-person EPN breakfast attendees commented on the peers and
community members they met during events, with most attendees
sharing they met at least five new environmental professionals per
event. In June 2022, the EPN hosted its 5,978th unique participant
in a monthly breakfast event.

JULY 2021 - JUNE 2022
EVENT ATTENDANCE
• In total, 1,872 unique attendees, including 826 overall
in-person attendees, and 1,046 live virtual participants
joined for EPN breakfast programs.
• On average, 103 participants joined in-person for the
10 monthly, in-person breakfast programs and 116
participants joined in live via the EPN YouTube livestream.
• Of these attendees, 488 current Ohio State University
students (from 57 different academic majors) joined for
live programs throughout the year.
• Each EPN hybrid program is posted on the EPN YouTube
channel for later viewing. On average, programs during
this year were uniquely viewed 873 times as of June 2022.
		

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more
information, visit cfaesdiversity.osu.edu. For an accessible format of this publication, visit cfaes.osu.edu/accessibility.

The EPN connects Ohio’s environmental professionals to help them expand their network, grow professionally
and be more effective and inspired in their careers. The EPN is a service of the School of Environment and Natural
Resources within the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences (CFAES). Co-sponsored events this
year included partnerships with various local, state, regional, and national organizations. Students participated at
no cost in each of this year’s EPN programs. The EPN thanks the organizations that served as event sponsors and
partners, and the following individuals who chose to sponsor a student registration.
Claire Badger
Sarah Barbee
Barbara Bloetscher
Bob Campbell
Donald Comis
Beth Crane
Sally Crane Cox
Jen Dennison
Chris Dilley
Mark Dilley
Tony Dinovo
Neil Drobny
Lynn Elfner
Jim Estep
Craig Foster
Janice Fry
Matthew Griffin
Greg Guess

Bill Habig
David Hanselmann
Harold Harlan
John Heywood
Gwendolyn Hoogendoorn
Sherry Hubbard
Chris Ito
Daniel Jelinek
Brent Johannsen
Linda Johnson
Jan Kosmyna
Christina Kuchle
Marci Lininger
Sean Logan
Laura Manns
Glenn Marzluf
Amber Mayle
Cynthia McClean

Chris McGovern
Marty McTigue
Dennis McTigue
Jera Niewoehner-Green
John O’Meara
Rosalind Parkinson
Zoë Plakias
Joseph Platt
Dorothy Pritchard
David Pritchard
Teresa Purenciu-Winans
Cory Richmond
Karen Russell
Eric Saas
Askim Senyurt
Jerry Smith
Craig Smith
Alexander Teass

Marne Titchenell
Mark Tranovich
Thomas Tugend
Monica Tuttle
Marisa Twigg
Kyle Vertrees
Robert Vertrees
Cheryl Walter
Carolyn Watkins
Joshua White

Additional support for student registration was provided by numerous Ohio State entities, including the CFAES
Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, Sustainability Institute, Center for Human-Animal Interactions Research
and Education, School of Earth Sciences, Ohio Water Resources Center, TerrAqua, Ohio State University
Extension, and Undergraduate Student Government Sustainability Committee, as well as non-university entities
such as the Water Management Association of Ohio and the Frank Museum of Art at Otterbein University.

As we move into the 2022-2023 Academic Year let us stay connected, be inspired, and grow professionally, together.
Please reach out to discuss with us anytime program topics and join the EPN at epn.osu.edu/Join_Today to view and
post events, job opportunities and notices on the EPN website.
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